
WELCOME NEW OFFICERS.. .  

DELGATES REPORT 

WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER 

AS THIS ROTATION ENDS, WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR NEW AREA COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR 
THE UPCOMING 2 YEAR ROTATION.THEY BEGIN IN JAN. 2008 PLEASE WELCOME 

RAD M. AREA 92 DELEGATE                       MAURO P.  AREA 92 ALT. DELEGATE 

JAMIE S.   AREA 92 CHAIRPERSON                   JOANNE  W.  AREA 92 ALT. CHAIRPERSON 

DIANA M.  AREA 92 TREASURER                       BRYON   AREA 92 ALT. TREASURER 

You may make yourselfs available for appointed positions by send-
ing in your service resume to Mamie S  3032 Mayfair Dr.  Lewiston, 
ID  83501   or by email to  jamie.shropshire@gmail.com 
ALL RESUME’S  MUST B IN BY NOVEMBER 15TH 2007 AND IN THE HAND OF 
THE CHAIRPERSON. ANY LATE RESUMES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. IF A PO-
SITION IS NOT FILLED THE BODY WILL BE ADKED TO SEND RESUMES AT 
THAT TIME. THANK YOU. 

Hello Area 92. By the time this Newsletter hits the streets the election Assembly will be over and we will have a new panel of 
elected officers. That means I will have rotated into what I have heard is the best job in A.A…..past delegate. 
Like every other person I have talked to that has had the privilege of serving as delegate I look to the end of this rotation with 
mixed feelings. I will miss being in the thick of things.  I will miss all of the other delegates I have met and worked with, especially 
those of the Pacific Region. I will miss all of the Panel 56 DCMs with who I have had a special relationship the past two years. 
Also I will miss the GSRs who do such a great job for their home groups, and our area, and AA as  a whole. These are the future 
leaders of AA and I treasure the time we have had together. A special thanks to the rest of the area 92 committee. You are dedi-
cated people that I have served with for many years and I want to thank you all for helping me grow in service to our fellowship. 
Thank you to all of the ones that served area 92 as delegate before me and to who I owe more than I can repay; Ben B. Panel 46,  
Ginger B. Panel 48, Rusty K., Panel 50, Gene D. Panel 52, and Mike Mc. Panel 54. You have been my teachers and my mentors 
through the years and have made it all possible. Finally, and most importantly, the home groups and the AA members who are car-
rying out the 5th Tradition on a daily basis. These are the groups who support AA as a whole with their 7th Traditions dollars.  It is 
the trust of these groups in the the Second Tradition that keeps our Third Legacy Service Structure functioning and serving  alco-
holics. 
In the past two years I have traveled thousands of miles preparing for the conference and reporting back about the conference. 
About the middle of July this past summer I discovered something. I was tired. This is the other side of the mixed feelings. It is 
time to rotate and let someone else take over. Who ever is the new WSEA Panel 58 Delegate to the General Service Conference I 
wish you the best, and also tell you one thing….. hang on you are going for a ride! 
    
Here is some follow-up on items from the 57th General Service Conference   
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From the July 30th Board meeting: 
 
General Service Board Meeting 
The board discussed the Additional Considerations reported by the Conference Committee on Trustee during the 57th General Ser-
vice Conference. The suggestion that trustees nominating committee consider clarifying Procedure No. 9 (guidelines for hiring the 
General Manager) is under consideration by the trustees committee. The board also had a full hearing of the appeal concerning the 
General Service Boards decision not to begin a new search for a new general manager of the General Service Office. A sub commit-
tee was selected to meet with general manager Greg M. and report back to the General Service Board. 
 
Archive 
The revised Archive Workbook, is now available in English, and will be posted on GSO’s Web Site 
 
CPC 
The committee discussed the progress made on the video segments direct to professionals in the employment/human relations, legal/
criminal justice, and medical fields. Staff presented rough footage. Draft video segments, reflecting the suggestions made by the 
committee, will be brought back to the October board meeting. 
 
Corrections 
The committee reviewed the final changes requested by the 2007 General Service Conference to the DVD “A.A. in Correctional Fa-
cilities. The committee approved the DVD for production, sale and distribution sometime in September 2007. 
 
Finance 
GSO finances for the first 6 months of 2007: 
Net literature sales. $6,332,500, $147,000 more than budget, and $415,000 more than the first 6 months of last year. After subtract-
ing production costs, warehousing, and distribution costs, the resulting gross profit from literature sales was $3,557,100 equal to 56.2 
% of sales compared with $3,490,100 (59%) last year. Gross profit was $57,500 less than budgeted for the six-month period. The 
primary reasons for the gross margin decrease were the higher than anticipated manufacturing cost early in the year. 
Contributions for the first 6 months of this year: 
$3,001,600 received $114,000 greater than budget, and $175,000 greater than last year. 
 
Grapevine 
Paid circulation for the last issue of the Grapevine was 107,900 copies, compared with 103,000 budgeted and some 6,000 copies 
more than last year. Average circulation for the first six months was 106,272 compared with 103,788 the first 6 months last year. 
 
La Vina 
The magazine incurred $34,058 loss about $10,000 less than last year. Circulation of La Vina has gone up 11% since June of 2006. 
 
Reserve Fund 
As of June 30th the fund had a balance of $8,450,764.  Adding in the provision for pension costs (FAS 87), the balance used to com-
pute the number of months of operating expenses is $10,312,705. The fund is currently earning approximately 4.4 % and represents 
approximately 8.8 months of combined operating expenses. 
 
Literature  
The text: “Financial Support: Current experience indicates that many groups provide financial support for their general service rep-
resentatives to attend service functions.” Has been added to the pamphlet “The AA Group”, in accordance with an advisory action of 
the 2007 General Service Conference. 
 
The title of the pamphlet “AA Can Help Me To?”  has been changed to “AA for the Black and African American Alcoholic.” 
 
The Third Edition Big Book Alcoholicos Anonimos, is expected to be available in December. 
 
Public Information 
The committee approved the guidelines and timetable for the video project for young people. 
 
 
Treatment 
 
The committee received a progress report from Chris Cavanaugh, publications director, on the revision of the video Hope: Alcohol-
ics Anonymous. The current version of the video will inserted, in DVD format, into the complimentary Treatment Facilities Kit sent 
to each new treatment facilities area committee chair. 
 



TREATMENT REPORT 

It is so hard to believe that the Assembly is only a few 
weeks away. It seemed like yesterday that I took on 
the Public Information Chair. I can honestly say this 
has been the best job I have done in AA. I truly love 
going to the various towns in our Area and meeting 
with others . 
As I think back on my job, I think what I have learned 
is that we have many people in our Area that are in-
novative and have some great ideas on how to carry 
the message. 
What I've come to realize is that often the simple 
things are the ways to get the message out and are 
often times the most important way to get the mes-
sage out to the public. The other thing I've learned 
from Public Information is that everyone can be in-
volved. Here's a few things that I've learned this past 
rotation from our Public Information committee 
members that I want to pass on to you. 
As a home group member have you given your doctor 
meeting schedules and literature? 
As a GSR, have you checked to ensure that the meet-
ing schedules have your correct day and time and ad-
dress for your meetings? Have you asked your home 
group if there are any people interested in helping at 
the district level in Public Information. 
As a District committee have you checked your meet-
ing schedules? Is it up to date? Your town's AA hot-
line, do you have the most up to date meeting sched-
ule to refer to? Do you have volunteers to help with 
your hot line? 
Are there recreational sites i.e. campgrounds, hotel 
bulletin boards that you can post meeting schedules? 
Have you looked over the pamphlet on Speaking at 
non AA meetings? Can you do a mock presentation at 

your next District meeting? Do you have volunteers 
to speak at non AA functions? 
Does your library have the Fourth Edition of the Big 
Book? 
Do you have a health fair coming up? Do you have an 
opportunity to pass on AA literature at the fair? 
Have you distributed old Grapevine magazines with 
your AA hotline number on them? 
Does your local radio station or TV station need Pub-
lic Service Announcements in a specific format i.e. 
MP3 or CD? 
These are just a few ideas that have come from you 
and I have had the privilege to pass on to you. 
Thanks for the journey, it has been a real blessing in 
my life. 
Sharon T 
Public Information Chair 
Warm greetings from the P.I. desk at G.S.O.! I hope this e-
mail finds you happy and healthy. 
As you may know, October 1, yesterday, marked the first 
day A.A. members could upload their video/digital submis-
sions for the A.A. Videos for Young People Project. Sub-
missions can be uploaded at www.aa.org/recoveryinaa/
videoupload from now until November 30, 2007; this Web 
page can also be accessed via G.S.O.’s home page at 
www.aa.org.  
Please feel free to forward the attached document, which 
describes the project, and/or this e-mail to any A.A mem-
ber or committee that may find this notice of interest. If 
forwarding this e-mail, please take the time to delete all 
other recipients listed on the ‘to’ line above to guard our 
fellow members’ anonymity.  
We hope to receive creative, original (and anonymity pro-
tected!) videos until the project deadline, November 30.  
In love and se rv ice, 
Irene K. Coordinator, Public Information 

Not much to report  I would to thank Dist 6 and 20 for host-
ing the Standing Committee Quarterly on September 15th in 
Yakima and also a big thank you to Jerry and Keith for the 
Mock Panel presentation from Dist 20. I E-Mailed Warren 
Stafford to see when the DVD Hope Alcoholics Anonymous 
will be available. The publications department has set De-
cember 15th as a target date.  Chris T BTG Chair will be do-
ing a presentation on BTG in Dist 8 at there next treatment 

committee meeting. At 
this time I would like to 
say thank you to all of 
WSEA 92 for allowing 
serving as your treatment 
chair. 
 
Yours in Service 

PUBLIC INFORMATION REPORT 
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Greetings, 
As you might have noticed, I missed getting a report in for the last two months.  My Dad passed away August 31, 2007 after being 
diagnosed with Cancer in July of this year.  My brother asked me how I seemed so calm through all of this, and I told him it was 
because I have a twelve step program with a higher power whom I can give my problems to and come up with solutions.  I do be-
lieve that the promises are really showing themselves to me lately.  Anyway, I apologize for not being able to send in my report. 
 
I have had a few calls and emails from district corrections chairs requesting literature and books, or just information.  I have also had 
inquiries from prisons and jail professionals to send various information or literature.  We still have a ways to go in reaching all the 
staff associated with our prisons and jails. 
 
A few Bridge forms have been coming in very slowly.  With the rulings saying that we are a religious organization, it is unconstitu-
tional to require inmates to attend AA meetings.  How will the inmates hear the message in the future?  I believe through education 
and volunteers, maybe we are getting people who really want our program.  Thank you to all the volunteers who carry the message 
of Alcoholics Anonymous into institutions, write letters, be a bridge for inmates being released, and showing up at standing commit-
tee quarterlies to learn and share our own experience, strength and hope. 
 
At the Standing Committee Quarterly in June, we voted to move the September Standing Committee Quarterly and attend the work-
shop being held behind the walls at Walla Walla. Three of us drove down together from Spokane to attend their Anniversary Work-
shop.  Because of a religious program being held at the same time with live music, attendance from inmates was low this year.  We 
had a great meeting with about 30 volunteers attending.  All in all, we did what we were supposed to be doing and we stayed sober 
one more day.  . 
Again I want to thank all of you who have suited up and showed up for all the various corrections volunteer events.  Without the 
volunteers, inmates would not have had a meeting, or gotten bridged when he got out, or communicated through letters with one of 
the volunteers. 
 
Last I want to thank the officers for having enough faith in me to allow me to be your Corrections Chair and to our Standing Com-
mittee for letting me be part of this wonderful experience. 
 
Thank you all for allowing me to serve Area 92. 
 
Yours in service, 
  
Patsy Mc,  
Area 92 Corrections Chair 
  

CORRECTIONS REPORT 

Sunday, October 14, 2007 
Hi, I am an alcoholic and my name is Kitti. 
By the time this gets in the newsletter, our October Assembly would’ve come and going. 
Congratulations to the 2008-2009 Area Elected Officers. I have enjoyed my time as an area officer. 
 I hope to be seeing everyone at our January quarterly in Ephrata. My home group is in charge of coffee. 
So I will be doing what I first did over 17years ago, making coffee, I have come full circle in my service duty to AA, it is as it 
should be and I couldn’t be happier. 
Well that’s all I have for now. God Speed to you all 
Take care 
Love and Service 
Kitti Potter 

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 



Greetings from District 23!  I am Janine, recovered alcoholic, 
the newly elected secretary and Area news letter reporter for 
District 23.  I am submitting my first article. 
 
In September District 23 lost a long time member.  Hank had 36 
years sober and was an inspiration to us all.  He died September 
12, 2007 at the age of 78.  His wife Pat, an Al-Anon supporter 
and member passed away a few weeks later.  Our recovery com-
munity will miss them. 
 
The District 23 Birthday Potlucks are the last Saturday of each 
month excepting December when it is combined with the New 
Beginnings New Years Eve Party).  The coffee is on at 5pm and 
we eat at 5:30.  Family and friends are welcome as we celebrate 
all AA birthdays present.  The summer brought a lack of partici-
pation due to all the competing attractions of lake and sunshine.  
We celebrated an average of 2 birthdays a month.  I am sure that 
now that it is getting colder we will have increased participation. 
 
Meet News: 
 
Primary Purpose meets Sunday mornings at 10am at the Apple 
Cup Café.  Breakfast at 9:30.  This meeting is well attended by 
both the local community and visitors. 
End of the Road meets on Sunday evening at 7pm and Thursday 
evening at 7pm. They meet at 312 Quetilquasoon in Manson. 
The Thursday meeting is a closed Step Study.  This group has 
good attendance often 12 to 20.  They are active planers of ac-
tivities as well.  In August they had a swimming party/BBQ.  On 
October 27th they will have a Halloween Party at Echo Ridge.  
This will include costumes, pumpkins, food, dance and a bonfire 
meeting at 9pm.  The fun starts at 6pm!  The group is working 
on some ski days and trips.  A real fun bunch of sober alcohol-
ics. 
Friends of Bill has its meeting Monday at noon at the Apple Cup 
Café. 
One Day at a Time also meets on Monday.  They meet at 7pm at 
the Methodist Church,  The meeting is well attended but only 
two call it their home group. 
Keep it Simple AA a Big Book study group. 7pm on Tuesday, 
they meet at St. Andrews Episcopal Church, 120 Woodin Ave in 
Chelan.  This group is well attended  yet few call it home. 
Eye Openers meets on Tuesday and Thursday at 6am. This is a 
Wenatchee meeting that meets at the First Methodist Church, 
941 Washington St.  This group is attended by 8 to 12 early 
birds.  They read from the Daily Reflection.  A good way to start 
your day! 
Chelan Step Study Group Meets Wednesday at 7pm at the  
Chelan Christian Church, 210 Wapato Avenue, Chelan.  This is 
a struggling group held together by a faithful few.  They can use 

your support. 
Entiat No Name Yet Meets on 
Wednesday, 7pm, at the Entiat Li-
brary, 14138 Kinzel, Entiat. This 
group is another activity planning 
group.  Happy sober people.  They 
had a family day BBQ in the Entiat 
Park in August.  20 to 25 people 
attended and had an evening meet-
ing as they closed.  In early Septem-
ber they had a camp out with 
around 15 participating.  Then on 
the 29th of September eight brave 
people hiked up Stormy Mountain 
in the cold. 
Ladies of the Lake This meeting is at the Apple Cup Café at 
Noon on Thursday.  It is a women’s meeting open to all women 
who are recovering from alcoholism. 
New Beginnings Meets on Friday and Saturday evenings at 8pm. 
They meet in the conference room of Lake Chelan Community 
Hospital.  This group is well attended.  It puts on the New Years 
Eve bash and a Spring time camp out each year. 
 
District 23 is a very Blessed community of recovering people 
ever ready to stretch out the hand of AA to those still suffering. 
Until they let me write again Love, Joy and Peace 
 Janine H. 

District 23 Repor ts.. .  
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tricts’ too, drove up to Salmon le Sac, just 
north of Lake Cle Elum to witness old 
and young jump off the bridge.  One of 
the members was celebrating 21 years in 
the program and it was decided that even 
though he is an elder statesman (over 65) 
he would go back to do what he almost 
did at a different time in his life.  Over 21 
years ago this alcoholic was about to 
jump off a bridge in the Seattle area.  A 
state trooper, who happened to be a 
neighbor, pulled up.  He didn’t jump that 
day.  But he and several friends DID 
jump in September as part of a remem-
brance.  But mostly to do something 
crazy. 
There was even a competition amongst 
those for who would jump the most times.  
T-shirt Doug won the day with 7 jumps.  
Dueling David came in second place with 
6 jumps.  Because they are alcoholics 
(and good friends) the actual score is still 
highly contested. 
 
Next month check back to hear how the 
Pumpkin Carving event and the Hallow-
een Party went. 
 
Blessings, 
Renee 

Frost is on the pumpkin in District 10!  
The fellowship is an amazing place to 
learn everything from how mother nature 
works to how blessed we are to have the 
rooms of AA to help us through the tough 
days and the great days in our lives. 
 
News from the District: 
New Members at District 
We want to welcome Shiela F. as the new 
GSR for the Thorp group and our new 
Alt. Treasurer; Mark from Cle Elum as 
our NEW DCM, and Dave B. as our new 
Treasurer! 
 
What a great thing our higher power has 
done for our District with these new 
trusted servants! 
 
Now if we could just find a Secretary.  ☺ 
(I’d be pretty dang happy!) 
 
Events: 

• Gratitude Banquet – Saturday, 
November 10 – We will have an 
AA speaker and an Alanon 
speaker.  We have contracted a 
live band to play.  Tickets are $8 
per person if purchased before 
Oct. 31st.  We welcome all of 
Area 92 to come and enjoy this 
evening of food, fun and fellow-
ship!  Tickets are available at 

CWCO in Yakima. 
• GSR School – Saturday, No-

vember 10 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. – We are pleased to present 
Woodrow W.  Lunch will be 
available on site.  This event will 
take place at the Student Union 
Building on the Central Wash-
ington University campus. 

Plan now to join us for both of these 
incredible events! 

 
Meeting Information: 
Just for Today held their first Speaker 
Meeting with Dan S. as the speaker.  The 
first Saturday November, Jeanine will be 
sharing her story. 
The Thorp Group has asked Don E. to 
share his experience, strength and hope in 
January. 
  
Birthdays! 
Gravy John has 24 years; Debbie V. has 1 
year; Robert has 30 days; April has 30 
days; Clara 20 years; Mike A. 6 months; 
John D. 18 months; and last but not least 
Vicky 21 years! 
 
Bridge Jumping and other ac-
tivities alcoholics participate in, 
in our area 
On September 16th several members of 
AA in District 10 and a few other Dis-

District 10 Repor ts.. .  
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NEWSLETTER CHAIR REPORT 

Good afternoon!  
I would like to submit the following for 
the newsletter:  
Please join us to celebrate sobriety 
with friends and family at the Annual 
District 5 Gratitude Dinner. There will 
be an abundance of fellowship, fun, 
food and speakers. We will have AA 
speaker LeeAnn A. from Millcreek, 
WA and Alanon speaker Gary O. from 
Quincy, WA. joining us.  
Dinner will be at 5:00 PM and the 
speakers at 6:15 PM. The location is 
the First Assembly of God Church, 

1520 McKittrick, Wenatchee, WA. The 
contact is Jill at 509-884-5180.  
Happy birthdays go out to Valorie with 
9 years of sobriety and Brooks cele-
brating 18 years.  
Happy fall to all of our brothers and 
sisters in sobriety, it's a blessing to be 
sober!  
Thank you 

15TH FOR PUBLICATION.  

YIS RICHARD M. 

DUE TO THE ASSEMBLY WE EXTEND-
TED OUR DEADLINE SO THAT WE 
MIGHT BRING YOU NEWS OF OUR NEW 
OFFICERS FOR THE UPCOMING ROTA-
TION IN 2008. I HOPE YOU WILL CON-
GRATULATE THEM AND WELCOME 
THEM.  

ALSO, TAKE TIME TO THANK THOSE 
OFFICERS WHOM WORKED HARD FOR 
THE LAST 2 YEARS THAT ARE LEAV-
INBG. ALL THEIR WORK IS APPRECI-
ATED AND NEEDED, WE WOULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN ABLE TO FULFILL MANY 
THINGS WITHOUT THEM. THANKS TO 

ALL THE OFFICERS, ELECTED AND AP-
POINTED FOR YOUR SERVICE. 

OUR NEWSLETTER HAS HAD A QUES-
TION WITH THE BILLING OF THIS LAST 
ISSUE AND MAY NOT BE OUT IN PRINT, 
BUT WILL BE OUT ON THE WEB. IT 
SEEMS OUR BILL IN INCORRECT AND 
WE ARE RESEARCHING WHAT TOOK 
PLACE. ALSO OUR AREA FUNDS ARE 
LOW AND THE COST OF SOME EX-
PENSES MAY HAVE TO WAIT JUST A 
BIT, BUT THEY WILL BE REMEDIED 
SHORTLY I AM TOLD. REMEMBER TO 
SEND IN YOUR SUBMISSIONS BY THE 
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Submissions to Newsletter need to be in by 5:00 P.M. on the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

Email is preferred;  

newsletter@area92aa.org  as it is easier to reproduce into the newsletter. If you do not have email, mail your hard copy to PO Box 151, Harrington, WA.  99134. 

Please limit your reports to a maximum of 250 words or less per submission. 

The Newsletter is intended to be shared with all members of the fellowship. Home groups or individuals may subscribe if they would like their own copy. The 
subscription cost is $12.00 yearly. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 NAME:_________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS:_______________________________________ 

 CITY & STATE & ZIP ________________________________________ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ __________________ 

HOME GROUP NAME: _____________________________ 

MAIL TO:  WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER 

 PO BOX 1186, DAVENPORT, WA. 99122 

SUBSCRIBE BELOW…. 

AGAIN, THANKS TO ALL WHO HAVE SERVED ON 
THE AREA 92 COMMITTEE FOR THE 2006—2007 
ROTATION. 

WELCOME TO THOSE NEW OFFICERS WHO WILL 
BE SERVING ON THE 2008—2009 ROTATION! 

PO BOX 1186 
DAVENPORT, WA. 99122 

AREA92AA.ORG/NEWSLETTER 
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